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YORK STREET TO BE OPEN 
CITY PROTEST EFFECTIVE

German Land Hunger
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Railway Board Says 
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fare Was Agreed To by 
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: Coming late Into the field for colonial expansion, Germany not only 
found the most desirable territories and those best adapted for European 
settlement already under otiher flags, but also that her efforts to obtain a 
footfoola at once became the object of suspicion. Britain, more especially 

^world-wide empire and ocean trade routes everywhere, has, perhaps, 
too unsympathetic towards German aspirations. Germany has 
edîy some reason tor the complaint that the Bagdad Railway, in 

whose construction Britain at first refused to participate, has been pre
vented from finding a terminus on the Persian Gulf, and that in otiher parts 
of the world more or less tacit obstruction has been offered to the extension 
of her territorial and commercial Interests.

British 'public opinion is apparently qow convinced that a dog-in-the- 
manger policy is unwise and must fee abandoned if more friendly relations 
are to fee secured. That informal communication* have taken place between 
the two governments, looking to a possible satisfaction of German land 
hunger in Central Africa, is pretty generally conceded, and various Indi
cations jKxint to a deal with Portugal for the transfer of Portuguese West 

the German flag. Angola is a rich and extensive country; it has 
nearly'^ thousand miles coast line on the Atlantic, and has an area' of 
about half a •million, square miles. Hot and unhealthy on the coast, the high 
Interior table lands are reported to be well fitted for.white settlement, and 
the vast mineral and agricultural resources have scarcely been touched, much 
less developed. S' 1

Portuguese rule bas been corrupt and inefficient. Slavery exists un
checked, end it would fee tor the benefit of the district end its native In
habitants'were it to pass under German administration. Sir Edward Grey 
hais already distinctly made it known that no obstacle would be offered 
to German expansion in Africa by the British authorities, and It Is quite 
likely that the German Government will before long officially test the sin
cerity of their attitude. There will no doubt be negotiations regarding the 
protection of British interests In certain quarters, more especially should 
German ambitions reach after the Belgian Congo, to which Prance has the 
right of pre-emption, and the paramount claim of Britain to Portuguese 

an East Africa, including the necessary port ofvÈNdagoà Bay,'will have to be 
conceded.

Other rumors affect the future of the Oape Verde Islands and the 
tt,* , . . . „ . , Azores. Germany Is believed to covet the former, but the consequent

menace to one of Britain s main trade routes would create a difficulty. 
The^lad^s ail Imbecile ami **** Azores, however, that objection is less formidable, and they would
and vicious when left at larg^"ms lbe ''al'ua'We Germany as coaling stations. An arrangement that would 
father is willing but unable to care for ***• t6e Azores to Germany and the, Cape Verde .Islands to Britain might 
him properly. provide evolution. • Something; ÿt 1* dear, must be done to allay the bftber-

The lad had 'been brought before *«9s that at present marks the- teeling fz^ tbs.pwç. 4|.tien*—on^, <he' possessor 
Commissioner S^arr of the juvenile1 of naval and the other of continental supremacy. 'They steed together dur- 
court, who' has sought in vain for any itig the Napoleonic menace and no valid reason can-fed offered why they 
iToper place of détention for the child ought not to be able to combine, their causes Of conflict and agree to live 
until he can be received at the Orillia sml jyt yte on a (basis of candor and mutual understanding. 1 ■
Asylum, the only place set à side for ; ->'■■■■- ~ ■ ■ - .
his care, but which is so full that It 1. ' '
will be months before he has any Oast Cf AWO plMA 
chance of being taken to there. feJvVIv A il V

The lad, tho only eleven years old, « i . «IT1 *|
is a menace to tho community- par- I* fill £ III IN 111 IP
tlcularly to other children. He has at- * UU6Ul " U|W
tacked a child with a hat pin and has —D___ __
acted Indecently in thq| streets and uDODDCFS BUSV
has an evil influence on'" other child- ** *
ren. His teacher
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Non-Arrival of January Thaw 
Depletes Supply of Goal in 
Toronto, But Relief is in 
Sight at ta$f—Coldest Spell 
in a Quarter of a Gen-

Revolt Against “Rotten Boroughs’’ of Black Belt Nam
ing the Candidate—Issue in Next Campaign Will 

Be Cheaper Food for the People—Bryan’s 
Prestige Not Diminish e 14>y Failure of House 

to Investigate the Money Trust.
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tury, ’ WASHINGTON, Fefei 10.—(Special)—The possible elimination of Sena- » 
tor Robert M. (La 'Follette as a candidate may narrow the contest for the 
Republican nomination to a duel between President Taft and ex-Preeldeofe 
Roosevelt,- alttio Cummins and other candidates ere still in the field.

La Follette is a.sincere man of great ability and commands a large 
personal following thru out the country, but undoubtedly his candidacy, 
while it lasted, was made use of by many who secretly sought to promote 
Mr. Roosevelt’* nomination. Scarcely had the news of the senator’» ner
vous breakdown been telegraphed over the country than many of his os
tensible supporters hastened to tender to tfeelr real chief their open, 
allegiance.

k york-street is to remain an open
li ,'j thorofare.
■' Such was Chairman Mabee's final 

judgment Saturday morning after both 
Odes of the question had been thrash -

I, ed out.
i The property owners along the water- 
I front from Bay to York made a strong 
I protest against closing the street at 
I the Walker House. It would, they 

claimed, depreciate their property by 
| 84 per cent and be a source of con-
I tlnual nuisance. ,
I Mayor Geary in opening the subject 
I said he had received many petitions 

from the landholders who would be 
f damaged,in such a way that they could 

not be adequately compensated. Yonge 
and Bay-streets would be the only way 
In which the waterfront could be reach
ed unless access vu given via York- 
ptreet, and York-atreet was the na
tural avenue for heavy vehicles since 
the other streets would be principally 
for pedestrians.

Engineer J. W. Leonard said the 
Canadian Pacific had withdrawn f Its 
right from crossing the tracks at this 
.point or any point west of Yonge; 
Street with jthe exception of - Bay- 
street.-

V’

AJfrlgrey,
wear out your 
sacque coat.

1.75 BOY OF ELEVEN 
IS SENT TO Jill The New York Sun. commenting Upon this, scofllngty says:

The hae-te with Which most of the insurgent leaders are seeking 
to clamp the lid down on Senator La- .Follette'» candidacy must excite 
the compassion oif those who /believe that there should be at leaet some 
moderate standard of honor among politicians. His former supporters 
are so anx-'ous to hury Mr. La Voilette that they have hardly time to 
pd-alse him. He is being hustled ruthlessly Inside the hearee altho he 
still Insists that he Is strong enough to occupy a seat alongside the 
driver. If his alleged friend» have their way there wllil be no solemn 

deed mapeh, tout a d.ouîh’,e-qulck gallop to the pert I tree I graveyard.
... But Senator l»a Follette none the les* has many true friends and ad
mirers among progressive Republicans and Democrats alike. It is fey no! 
means certain that he will, not come (hack and should bis name not go be
fore the convention ihe will be In a position to Influence many delegates fori 
the man of fete choice.
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Cheer up! It will foe over Sunday 
Bight. That 1*, the cold spell.- After 
to-night 4t will be mild, Director Stu- 
part of the Observatory assured Tho 
Sunday World.

The Inevitable has /happened.
Four weelse of zero weather put a 

strain on the coal supply of Toronto 
which was more than the dealers could 
stand.

They did their best, always looking 
forward "to the proverbial January 
thâw.

But the thaw didn’t arrive. Instead 
of the weather getting warmer, and al
lowing the coal dealers to récupérât»to 
some extent at least, their empty 
yards, along comes one of the coldest 
spells that’have struck this city to 17 
years.. - “ "'*•

At 7.45 yesterday morning the ther- 
mkmiùsr stood at "10 degrees beloiç 
zero. At Henry DuncetVs in the Don 
Valley It was 38 below, at Lambtoti 
32 below.

Ceil Supply Short,
It was too mu6h. The coal dealers 

slmpily can’t meet the emergency and 
It's now up to the weather 
boost the thermometer. If he doesn’t 
there will be distress to Toronto with
in the next week, and no mistake.

The situation is a peculiar- one. Not 
since 1886 has the temperature to To
ronto been as low as it was at 7.46 on 
Saturday morning, and this foJkMng 
directly on the heels of a month's zero 
weather makes à situation unparallel
ed in the’ history of the local meteoro
logical offle-i within the past quarter 
of a century.

Toronto Provides No Place to 
Care for Imbecile Children, 

and Commissioner Star 
Has, No Alternative.
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A rising sun is .discerned by "many 
western newspapers in" the person of 
'Senator Gumming whose name will be 
presented by a solid delegation from 
Iowa Were Chuh 
ed by LaFollette

I*

therj Bluest , 
6. Monday .. ; | 

• « t. • • | .79 -1 
calf leathers, 
veight sole, a H 
Monday 1.09 

1.30

In this wealthy, populous city, 
eleven-year-old boy will be sent to the 
jail because there is. not, according to

mine to be eUpport- 
he might be enough 

in the running to seize the plum should 
It fall, between the contending support
ers of Taft and Roosevelt 

La Follette has a stainless name and 
a good record. In Wisconsin he grap
pled single-handed with one uf the most 
odious and , powerful combinations 
which ever consolidated business and 
politics Into a trust He made hts cam
paign and he won success by, appeal
ing tp .the people, ah'* he was one >ot 
the first public men In the United 
States .to recognise that.the . popular 
will must be unobstructed In Its ex- 
presWlon If It Is to be effective, Tlie 
primary or direct nomination system 
was adopted In .’Wisconsin largely thru 
his personal Influence, and has since 
then spread- all over the Union.

His Attack on the Press.

is

ay ....

Would Close Waterfront
The mayor thon went on to say. tit atweight, warm

» mile and r quarter of waterfront 
would bo closed should tho board 
gfant tlie railways their request.’ j 

m ■ "When the matter was up before
Section ■ Mt the beard in the first place," said

U I 'I Chalrihan Mabee giving his decision,
"we were all unanimous that Tork- 
etreet should be open. It was fully 
considered at the time. I don’t think 
I have heard any new light on the 
Situation 'or taxe i heard any facts 
that were not presented to us in con
nection with the petition in connec
tion with the construction of the via
duct

1.49
1.85
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per bar 10c; 
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COLO WEATHER 
FEET ILL OVER

man to Mr. I^i Follette is a 'sick man. He 
undoubtedly spoke toq. long at the 
banquet of the Periodica^ Publishers In 
Philadelphia and his Indictment of the 
dally newspapers may have been too 
sweeping In Its character. Yet when 
we come to examine hie speech it must 
be admitted that a great many people 
think and believe with Senator La 
Follette that the dally newspapers In ; 
the United States at least have ceased I 
to be tribunes of the people and have 
been harnessed to the chariot wheels 
of accumulated wealth. A* part of the 
famous speech reads as follows:

“t ha-,W sketched tbe grow til and 
power of the great interests that to
day control our property and our-, 
governments. I have shown how 
subtle and elusive, yet relentless, they 
are. Rising up against them is the 
confused voice of the people. Their 
heart is true, but their eyes do not 
yet see all the Intricate sources <*( 
power. Who shall show them? There 
are only two agencies that In any 
way can reach the whole people.

' l^:ï j

flavor, block or ' m 
... 6 lbs. 1.15 '

■

reports, that he Is 
not a fit child for a public school. Dr.

Board Unanimous.
“The board unanimously came to the , 

conclusion that York-street should he ; Helen McMurehy aays that he Is 
, open. were fully informed' of the j fc;eble-mlnded with the intellect of a

:h/U. wfc had “the contracts and I vllHd of tliree 
the arrangements betweenvthe city and ; F'or ycar" ttie police of the morality 
the four railway companies, the result department have tried, in vain to make 
of these arrangements being that the jeome humanitarian disposition of the 
city gave up its title to the roadbed ;lc^d who has been a common nuisance 
In York-street. conveying It to the|'n,th* 8treets’ the downtown stores 
railway company andfe. taking in sub- ^n<‘ upon_ t!le street cars. They have 
etitutlon an access by means of a ! ®en unable t0 *la' ® him taken care

in any way for his dwn good or to
"The next petition was for York- prevent htel from a B<™rce of

______ general annoyance and even danger.
Continued on Page 2, Column 2. Superintendent Duncan of the Child

ren’s Aid Soclertj ’s Shelter to Slmcoe- 
street, will not take him In. He says 
that he Is prohibited by law from eo 
doing, -, but could not say just where 
the prohibition Is set out At any 
ratfe Tie will not Juive him. Superinten-

White River the Coldest 
Spot in Ontario—The 

Mercury Reaches"54 
Below Zero,

Small Blaze in Eaton’s Fills 
Building With Smoke, But 
There is no Panic and Public 
Was Unconcerned.

.<>

I'
j ears.eituatlI

Milder To-day,
R. F. Stupert, director, of the me

teorological office, .Is an optimist. He 
was actually In'good humor 
day after all the terrible temperature 
figures; he has .been handing out these 
past 48 hours.

vj.
}

People shopping and moving about 
In Eaton’i ; store almost unconcerned 
while thick, gray smoke, flooded thru 
every floor was the unusual sight wit
nessed Saturday afternoon. A small 
fire to the basement, beneath the win
dows at the west of the Queen-street 
front, and so small that It was hard ! 
to locate, caused the smoke. The fire 
was "probably due to a carelessly

M The severe cold wave which has been 
spreading itself over the west readied 
Ontario Friday. From then on It hae 
been gradually growing worse, until 
the coldest place to Ontario on Satur
day was White River, where it reg
istered 64 'below

, on Satur-

OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD 
Democratic leader in the house, who 
has challenged Mr, Bryan’s suprem
acy.

Mr. Stupart predicts 
an elevation of temperature to-day. 
He eays the woiwt Is over, tad the pré
sent drop of the thermometer Is düe 
to a cold wave .that has left, the weet 
and moving eastward taward's the At- 

i lantlc seaboard.

Continued on Pago 7.l'd■ The next innero.
order weré as follows: 

Southmapson, 84 foelow. 
Cochrane, 34 below.

Lv
Admit Negotiations 

For New Big Hotel

thrown cigar butt.
The smoke .was first noticed on the 

street pouring-thru from the top of 
a ventilating shaft on the roof, and 
great crowd* ^gathered outside on the 
street even/before thS fire sections 
arrived; The employes of the store, 
as soon as Smoke was observed, un
rigged the hose Ironji tho racks and in 
five minutés had several streams of 
water plajlng^oh the blaze. Up on 
the roof two lines of hose were manned 
by employes, .and water was poured 
down the ventilating shaft. Tbls caus- 
ed the chief damage, which altogether 
would be only a very few! thousands.

The fire happened .at almost the 
busiest time of the "jday, at 2.30, and 
the. store was filled/with people. Im- 

, mediately there wasXan alarm, a squad 
I of detectives was >ent^over from the
city hall and these aided by tbe floor Hamilton has experienced the cold- 
walkers add store managers sided in V tR o d

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—The voting on keeping the big Crowd in orded. All , er ln years- the temperature
church union here has not gone far entrances Were feunned by policemen to 15 below zero, while on

. ... . .. — . . . snd employes and no one admitted, the mojtaim’top It went as low a*
yet ln either the Presbyterian or Any who chose to leave were allowed 8cer« of pfcopTe.had them™ ™
Methodist churches, and results \ to to go, but itBm-e was no undue extt of nr „ , , t le-r ears’ nosea
date show divided opinion. St. An- t*0Pte. Apparently only those who E- rt.ps n.ppe-J. Water

. ; had fini she.! purchasing bothered to "ere frozen all over the city. that makes the cold so annoying. Oth- .Mr. J. 3. Atkinson, president of The
drew s unurenv westmoum. snowea a . lcave tho tit0re. Most of tho crowd The cold snap reached Montreal' Fri- •fcn,-|8e tUe dtisens of Toronto would bt. 6lar Newspaper Co., admitted tha: 
ypte of 243 to o3 ln favor of the pro- • w-ithln wenf about their buving, and i da.v n i v'.-.t Q - - ! as enthusiastic as the " Winïiipcggers*’ I . ....^ ■ basis, while Calvin Church voted { the clerks! rubbing their eves occa-1 ‘ 8 ' n a tew hours tliemer- ; are about their delightful winter cil- ther<" haü bccn °egoLaliens, out nota

it it ln proportion of three to ' slonally. waited upon them. That then | 7* • “«oPPed. tram U or IS degree» of mate with the thermometer awuy down
owe The Sherbrooke Street Methodist waa no partie, no imsh. no hurry was , fr“’ to 10 below zero. The decline i fb^’Jt ^ degrees below zero, and every- far as The btar Is concerned. '
one. The Sherbrooke Street Methodist entlre!y du6 to the; ccnhdeuce the pub- -was steady all night and this mornin- 1 Ix,dy,.happy and contented notwith- Mr. -A, I. Small' of the Grand Opera I
-voted ten to five against, while Mont- Uc have in the R^qn ability to cope th< temperature JT* “ ! «tamUng. < House Is slated to have had an under- !
real South Methodist were unanimous- with any contigency. X ^ , n . ... , ' ■“ bektw In the , The suburbs of Toronto seem to have standing with the people who are seek- -

The. shoppers -were politely asked tc and 23 ™ th# suburbs, the coldest j been hardest hit by Jack Frost y ester- mg to get hold ct the prr-pert.y.
leave the Queen-strett section of tho i this year. All the -trains from anv daj ’ at Lambton Station the tale , When The World reporter saw Mr. i
ground fk>^. This gave th., employes ’ distance arc late, Iccludlne -.he To iff wec 'ïas keartaending, the"; Fraser Macdonald of the real

... room to work with the fcese and to To- ; thermometer standing at 3; below zero
thé ! proceed with - the covering up of tlie ° exJ>re£se«. at 6 a.m.

clothing display with tarpaulins At Guelph the thermometer register- At North Toronto the mercury drop-
The shoppers and clerks in the base- ed 20 below last night, the nnirb-et pad a.s f"r 0S 29 below, just before, S 

ment, where the fire was, were tlie h . , , ’ " e clock yesterday morning. "Tweiity
last people in the store to notice that 1 ‘? I*ached for 3y Sears. below” was the response from West
there was anything amiss, nearly all ”pe thermometer registered 20 below Toronto -at. 6 a.m., 
tbe smoke being carried up the vets-, at Berlin this morning. At Bridgeport 
tllating shpft and stairways to the u registered 27. and at Contrevins 33.

Q»DO^ G. eisg.
An hour after the first sign of smoke regular G.T.R. train on the El-

tfoc firemen had departed, the crowds mira branch got stalled late last night 
went about the store a.s usual, and 1 oear St. Jacobs, and is still snow- 
everything was normal, save for the bound, and a snow plow, which was 
lingering smell of smoke, and a fex.- sent up to relieve It. has met the same 
broken windows and doors at the fate. Train No. 4 from' Chicago, due 
Queen-street side.__ : here’at 5.2$, was over two hours late.

estate deal at the street corner men
tioned ?” he was asked.

“I am not; there is nothing ln It 08 
far" s s I know.”

It Is quite probable, however, that In 
spite of air Hodblphe’s denial some of 
Ms friends may he to the deal without 

But Sir Rodolphe, Forget May Be Too the "Montreal financier mewing any
thing about it.

Crazy With the Cold.
i

Parry Sound, 32 .below. It was quite natural that the coal
Ottawa, 30 foelow. dealers would have to face a problem.
Guelph, 29 foelow. They were taken unawares.
Kingston, 24 foelow. _ . ,.Rush, 0r*?r? for Fuel-
Hamilton 1K Kei/,». But there Is still hope for a solutionHamilton, 16 below. of the difficulty. Without an hour’s
Temperatures as low as SO degrees delay yesterday the coal’ dealers of 

below .zero were registered in Ottawa 016 ctty got to work arranging for
on Saturday, tho the official figures . ÎTfl1 ïïd?r8 to bue shlpi>efl immediately. The World's story on Saturday morn-
fr«, .h. ST ZT" srss -»■
as 24 -beJow^ a stiff wind made it the railroads have signified, their willing valuable property near the corner of
coldest day in id an y years and him- nt8H to ««-operate in every way pos- King and Yonge-street* for the ercc-
dreds of- water services taruout tlm ‘ e^route f6r Toronto!1^'the” prorince tioD of a 15 e^orey hc£cl and th« To"
clty were frozen. generally/ - , ronto office of the Banque Intemn-

Luckily there, is one firm of coal tionale, was the talk of the real estate
dealers in the cltj- who still have a circles on Saturday,
considerable supply of coal oil hand. .... c,„ „ . , . a,

”We have lots ct kindling wood, too,” Allbo sir n°a,J,Phe forget, president 
said the manager on Saturday after- °r the Banque, lias given .a <yscreet 
noon, “and if there Isn’t too big a de- denial of hie connection with the enter-
r.iand I guess wo can hold the fort.” ........... . .Tfi® Wind Huptg j prisB, tnerfi is no uoubt tndt the nc* .

It is the 25 mile per hour breeze : Kdtiatlons are well under way.

'll World reporter whb.had both feet 
and Ms etrs froze^ went violently

Saturday afternbon>*g&vwpbie -the 
’fallowing story; ry

Toronto Is still In’the grip of a terrific 
belt spell.

tn- i

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. Busy to Know What His 
Friends Are Doing.tAll last night the hëavy 

•uper-heated atmosphere hung over the 
like a smothering*woolly blanket, 

causing ‘intense suffering to the citt- 
h and driving thousands out into

toe public partis and open streets for 
, -, rejtef. The u»uhl cooling wind of early 

T. <»wn did
*nd tiie ,dbservatory officials refuse 
to prophesy any immediate relief.

The discomfort endured by the people 
of "the ward" and Its neighborhood was 
Intense. Nearly naked eMltlren, tossing 
•«d turning in uneasy sleep, strewed 
the open spaces ln fron\of the houses, 
whUe all night ^tftig theft- parents, dt- 
Wadring of repose, gossiped and sweat. 
« On their front steps.

5 The demand for ice 
’unusual y heavy, and the supplying
<7to3>an1ed were hard put to look after 
th*r doubled and trebled orders. The 
lee cretin and soft dr:nk factories are 
fuming double shifts, and cannot keep 

I - «he necessary supply, m the parks
f- ZÜf 1î!*e* 01 pt<,ple under police con-, 
f " ^ waiting their turns at the

«frie fountains, many fitting bottles 
«ans and retiring with them 
poeribly cool spot on the grass.
or^lbr,° B6a<!h anJ Har.lan’s 
crowded to suffocation

- -agemecta of these

à

COLD WEATHER FOR LANDMARKS !

Montreal Churches 
And Organic Union

i

inum Ware %m
Voting Not in Favor ofy Co-operative 

À Action—Present Standing 
Three to One Against.

r ot materialize this morning,hrurn Ware, sam- 
appxoval fey a
| at a remark- 

The lot

mA.Fifteen at Hamilton.
ash.
household sizes 
k the fact that 
carry tille - Une 
to these piece» 
[plicated for ua 
cturer. we aie 

lue-third of the 
lei a] display of 
Icrnent. Monday

m
IV WILa:

9

was, of course,
il O. Bip'|ll -

ing definite had been accomplished so !F.

t
lay.. 12.86 
12-inch pan, 

les. Regular
.. • 7.89 

ïas Fixture, 
iers, mantles 
v $4.00, Mon-
...... 2.69
las Fixtures, 
brass finish 
tegular $6.06, 
.........8.89

m■ly against the btihis.
The St. James’ Methodist Church did 

not render a decision, but Instead ap
pointed a committee to go into 
matter thoroly. The results at other 
churches arc not known as yet.

À
, estate

fli-m of Macdonald and Roberts, that 
gentiejnan said of.course he could iay 
nothing about tlie matter. When there 
was something definite to be «aid 
about arythlng ills firm was handling 
he would make a definite statement, 
but z.L present he had nothing to say, 

Mr. Macdonald has handled a lot of 
big deal* since he went into the busi
ness.

and 
to some.

| I
iffl lili1

!were 
the ' man-

m rs nto *n zzto order t° give their patron^
**alty to sit in the open air.
• Toronto has seldom .tiefore been 
«4 upon to »a»du:o such 

t t*ste ot fropical weather, ar.d. 
til, there at present at least 

■ ”* nonpros poo. 0f relief.

îffljf
THE BIG-EYES CLUB.

The World received a lot of approval of its 
planzto organize a Blg-3yas Club, of men in 
Toronto who have eyes big enough to see and 
plan lor Toronto as a million-people city in the 
right-at-hand days. The club will have luncheons 
and get all the bright end progressive chaps in it 
end have talks and plans about a ; greater 
Toronto. The main test for admission will be 
an optical one—applied mentally. * *

1*
t \V*2
lROBLIN SILENT.

'J Xan oppor- WINNIPEG. Feb, 1A—(Special.)— 
Premier Roblin bad nothing to say to

A Discreet Denial,
MONTREAL, Feb. 10.-Sir Rodolphe

The Sunday World In regard to the Forget states that as far as lie Is con- JAFF: That World 1 on U for a milhon peopto.
story that he would settle the seboor \^ 'T'" " : JaUw would bevome o’ W=e York, if Ü».

national Bank story wired^berer from happened /
TV.,Snî0’ i . __, . . JOHN: It would put all of u, Landmark» out

But are you interested In « real of th« mtoagtry buamc*.

.

cali-
an unpalatable3 worst of 

appears: difficulty to the satisfaction of Arch
bishop Langevin.
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The Record at Obsevatory
7.46 axn...
8.30 a-m.
9 a toy,...

10 tuns?....
11 a-m.......

..... 19 below 

.’....18.8 foelow 
.....16 below 
.... 12 below 
.....10 below

THE SPY BUSINESS.

It looks from recent convic
tions that the spy business is 
near Its end ln Toronto. Up to 
a year or two ago espionage 
was not considered dishonor
able. Spies when convicted were 
put in nominal, confinement, 
were allowed to see their 
friends, to have their meals sent 
In. Now all the governments 
have decided to make It dis
honorable' and the punishment 
close confinement with prison 
treatment, 
identified with espionage have 
been officers and gentlemen or 
were supposed To be, and claim
ed treatment as such when 
caught. All this has been sud
denly and severely changed.

As many men
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